By CONGRATS (2000). Stakes winner of $998,960 USA, San Pasqual H. [G2] (SA, $90,000), etc. Sire of 6 crops of racing age, 788 foals, 465 starters, 19 stakes winners, 296 winners of 923 races and earning $25,113,419 USA, including Turbulent Descent ($1,211,640, Ballerina S. [G1] (SAR, $300,000), etc.), I'm Steppin' It Up (to 7, 2015, $620,134, Kent S. [L] (DEL, $165,000), etc.), Toasting ($565,035 USA, Sky Beauty S. (BEL, $60,000), etc.), King Henry (to 7, 2015, $459,689, Penn Dash S. (PEN, $30,000) twice, etc.), Temper Mint Patty (to 3, 2015, $415,250, Joseph A. Gimma S. -R (BEL, $90,000), etc.), Wickedly Perfect ($404,600, Darley Alcibiades S. [G1] (KEE, $240,000), etc.), Emma's Encore ($398,248, Prioress S. [G1] (SAR, $180,000), etc.), Flutterby (to 4, 2015, $345,253, Gold Mover S. (GP, $45,570), etc.).

1st dam
BAYOU TORTUGA, by Empire Maker. Winner at 2, $34,716. Dam of 3 foals, 1 to race, 1 winner--Polar River (f. by Congrats). See below.

2nd dam
Tortuga Band, by Dixieland Band. 4 wins, 2 to 4, $69,811, 2nd Jiffy Lube S. (HOU, $5,000), 3rd La Senorita S. [L] (RET, $8,250), Carris Memorial H. (RP, $3,850). Half-sister to =ABOLINE (IND) ($216,365 USA, Champion miler in India, Kingfisher Bangalore Derby, etc.), HOTEL HALL (IRE) ($306,070, Ralph M. Hinds Pomona Invitational H. [L] (FPX, $55,000)), Kuwait Trooper ($55,939 USA), 2nd Milcars September S. [G3], etc.). Dam of 6 winners--

TORTUGA STRAITS (g. by Gold Tribute). 14 wins, 2 to 9, $831,573, Jean Lafitte S. [L] (DED, $90,000), Lafayette S. [L] (EVD, $60,000), Louisiana Premier Night Prince S. -R (DED, $75,000), John Franks Memorial Sales S. -R (EVD, $60,000), Louisiana Champions Day Juvenile S. -R (FG, $60,000), Cajun S. -R (LAD, $60,000), Temperence Hill S. (LAD, $30,000), 2nd Louisiana Champions Day Sprint S. -R (FG, $20,000), etc. Set ntr at Evangeline Downs, 5 1/2 furlongs in 1:02.61.

TORTUGA FLATS (f. by Wild Zone). 16 wins, 2 to 5, $594,064, River Cities S. [L] (LAD, $66,000), Louisiana Champions Day Lassie S. -R (LAD, $60,000), Laurel Lane S. -R (LAD, $48,420), Louisiana Futurity -R (LAD, $45,440), Elge Raspberry S. -R (LAD, $30,000), Seven Stars S. -R (LAD, $30,000), 2nd Walmac Farm Matchmaker S. -R (LAD, $20,000), Fantasia S. -R (LAD, $10,000), etc. Producer.


Oro Tributo (g. by Gold Tribute). 3 wins at 3 and 4, $98,778.

Tortuga Town (f. by Leestown). Winner at 3, $60,811.

Bayou Tortuga (f. by Empire Maker). See above.

3rd dam

=ABOLINE (IND) (c. by =Burden of Proof (IRE)). 7 wins in 13 starts at 3 and 4 in IND, $216,365 USA, Champion miler in India, Kingfisher Bangalore Derby, Heeroji Lad Bangalore Juvenile Sprinters' Million, P. Dayanand Pai & P. Satish Pai Winter Million, Casino Royale Goa Calcutta Two Thousand Guineas, Major P. Mehra Memorial Super Mile Cup, 3rd Colts' Trial S.

HOTEL HALL (IRE) (g. by Cozzene). 7 wins, 4 to 8, $306,070, Ralph M. Hinds Pomona Invitational H. [L] (FPX, $55,000).

Tortuga Band (f. by Dixieland Band). Black type placed winner, see above.

Kuwait Trooper (c. by Cozzene). 2 wins at 3 in ENG, $55,939 USA, 2nd Milcars September S.
Polar River
Bay Filly; Feb 09, 2013

, Sport On 5 March S., 3rd Stan James Geoffrey Freer S. [G2], Berkshire S.
Darlin Clementine (f. by Miswaki). 2 wins at 3, $51,448. Dam of--
=Buteur (TUR) (c. by Marlin). 11 wins, 3 to 6 in TUR, $21,069 (USA), 3rd Fikret Yuzatli, Marmara.
Fan the Fire (g. by Housebuster). 6 wins at 3 and 4, $114,488.
=Superman (IND) (c. by Brave Act (GB)). 2 wins at 4 in IND.
=Mystic Star (IND) (c. by Brave Act (GB)). 2 wins at 4 in IND.
=Superestrella (IND) (f. by =Burden of Proof (IRE)). Winner at 3 in IND.
=Sugarbird (IND) (f. by =Entrepreneur (GB)). Unraced in India. Dam of--
=SPREADEAGLE (IND) (g. by =Burden of Proof (IRE)). 2 wins at 3 in IND, Vijay Textiles Deccan Derby, 2nd Mysore Derby.
4th dam
Sweet Delilah, by Super Concorde. Winner at 3, $18,190, 2nd Pleasanton Senorita H. [O]. Dam of 7 winners, including--
SUPER FAN (f. by Lear Fan). Black type winner, see above.
SAMPSON'S SON (c. by Lil's Lad). 5 wins, 3 to 5, $284,803, Cigar S. (AP, $28,440), 2nd Michael G. Schaefer Mile S. [L] (HOO, $19,646), Omaha S. [L] (HPO, $19,200), Governor's Cup S. [L] (RP, $15,000).

RACE RECORD for Polar River: In United Arab Emirates. At 2, 2015, one win in 1 start. Earned 75,000 Dirhams ($20,423 USA). Sent from United States to United Arab Emirates in 2015.